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ABSTRACT: A straw puncturable dispensing opening which ' 
includes a thin sheet of material which is sealed to the outside 

_ surface of a surmounting closure of a liquid container around 
the dispensing opening thereby making possible an easy visible 
inspection of the condition of the seal. 





1 CONTAINER STRUCTURES » ‘ 

This invention relates to container structuresandmore-par 
ticularly to liquid container stru'ctureswherein a straw is used“ 
for the withdrawal of the liquid contained therein. ~ 5 

I With present‘ liquid containers,‘ where it -is I desired -to‘" I‘ 
withdraw the- liquid1 contents by'z'using a straw; it is always @ 

necessary to of container of paperboard has an overall surface of the thermoplastic materiaLThis type of container containerll ‘ 

by whatever means is provided; thereonifor pouring out thet 
contents into another-containersuch'asla glass,-and theniinr" 

1 serting a straw in the opening whichgis primarily intended 'and1 J 
adapted for pouring. out the ‘contents; The"arrangements"*in‘i" 
most present liquid containers of the quart'pint‘orhalfipintf‘ 
size for opening and pouring out'the‘ contents‘is eithera pull " ‘ 

tab which has an attached portion whichis pulled'out'leaving' a. hole, or a surmounting closure on the‘container-whichis of the‘"' gable top type and which houses a pouringi lipiwhichi is un-"' 

folded out to pour out therliquidfcontentsrBoth of these‘jo‘g 
known arrangements necessitate a pulling and holding by'the ~~ 
?ngers in the immediate vicinity of theopening to ‘ready the?‘ 
container for pouring. Anymotionof ?ngers perhaps of soiled‘ ' 
hands in the immediate vicinity of the‘opening‘is undesirable“ 

- from the‘ sanitation aspect sincel-particles'therefrom maybe ~25 
passed through .the opening and vtherelriy contaminate-1hr‘ 
iiquid contents of the containenFrom a sanitary viewpoint in e ‘ 

another. respect,the above-describedarrangements‘leave a lot'i' to be desired when used with a straw;'since theopenin‘g'area'of 

. the above openings for pouringtare much=largenthan‘the-cross! ~30 
sectional area of a straw, so that after-these: containers are" 
opened, much space is left aroundthe-‘inserted straw-‘through ‘i 
which airborne contaminants'mayenter‘ thel‘containervandfP-l'i 
liquid thereinsThe liquid containers- of =the"'above'types*for*-' 
orange juice, milk, etcr'which arefound' in all cafeteriafand? 35" 
food stores which are used for individual consumptionare aré" 

ranged for pouring out the liquids, therefrom whereasiwhen'it is a requirement'that these containerségen'erally of the "pint or 1' 

half-pint size) have means-therein “permitting- passage:v of a ‘~ 
straw thereinto for withdrawing the contents therefrom; a: simlvi 
pier and cheaper arrangementof the container ispos‘sible". ‘1' 
The object of this invention isitoprovide outlet ‘means. for’a 

liquid container which is'adapted especially for‘use'by a'strawlfl“ 
for the withdrawal of liquids therefrom. 
A further object of this-inventiorr'isto provide- a liquid Icon‘;l 

tainer adapted for use with a straw which is especiallyfs'anitary’? '~ 
since-not requiring a substantial’ ar'nount'of ?ngering or han’~~ 

dling around the opening ‘area through which the straw=is passed ‘ or permitting ' entry of . airborne 'contaminantsafteh/ ‘5'0 

opening and insertion of the straw.r~ ~ 

It is yet another object of this invention‘ to provide; means=in~ It a container which permits fast entry "of a straw therein'for‘the *1" 

withdrawal of liquid therefrom. ' 

It is also anotherobject of this invention‘ to' provide a simple,“ 55 ; 
inexpensive and easyto use,'arrangement_ in a container for? ' 
passage of a straw into the container.. 

In accordance with a preferredembodiment‘ of the‘ inven-J ‘= 
tion a container for-liquids is surmounted by closure‘means-l’ ‘ 
which closure means-has an aperture therein; The aperture- is ‘50 
covered by a thin sheetv of 'plasticlike ‘material-I‘which?'s 1: 

pierceable' by a. straw. The ‘periphery-20f .the' thin sheet of plasticlike material'is sealed‘to thet'outsideyor top of the'icl'oé‘ ' 

sure means taught and in liquidtight‘relationi": '3 
Other objects, features, applications and? advantages-50f the 65 

present invention will becomemanifes‘t" to‘ those1vcrsed'iin5thefl' ' 
art upon making reference‘ to the'detaileddescription‘which 3‘ 

followsand the accompanying sheetof drawingslwhichishow?i differentembodiments of the presenuinventio'n. 1 

in the drawings: ' ' _ 70 

FIG. .1 is'a view in perspective of'an embodiment'of the-in‘; “ 
' vention in a containerof the gable top1closure‘type; I . 

FIG. 2‘is a view-in perspective‘:of1a-further‘embodiment‘of “*1 
the invention in a boxlike type contain‘ero? the type" h‘avin'g'a'=.l ~ 
top panelaf?xed thereto. ' , > 7 
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1:16.73 is a‘ view in‘perspe’ctive‘ of yet another embodiment‘of 
the-inventionin‘a container having a removable top'cover as 
closure means therefor. ' . ' . , 

Referring to FIG‘! there'is shown a dispensing container'l 
ism-mounted hy'a sealed closure housing a pouring lipl'lThis‘ 
type‘ of containers v‘of paperboard has 'anlovferall 'surfac’ef'of the 
thermoplastic materiaL-This type of container‘ having al'gable 
top'closure is opened‘byl‘lifting outit‘h'eilcorner folds‘7‘ at the 
end ofth'ei'containe'rhaving'the'arrow' ‘and the pouring'lip is ' 
unfolded and forced out'whe'n it is desired to pour out'the con 
tents of the vcontainer-1 into‘a‘ glass ‘or other receptacle.‘ In 'ac-" 
corda'nce‘t-with‘this'ernbodiment‘of the invention, a roof panel 
2 has anlapert'ure ~4 ‘which-‘is ‘a circular'holepunched 
therethrough‘; 'This’apert'ui'e' 4 is made slightly’ larger in diam'e-' ' 
t'er Ytha'n ' ‘the'diameter 'of the straw‘ which is to‘ be ‘ passed‘ 
therethrouglt' for‘withdrawal of the’liq'uid contents of the con?“ 
tainerfMost‘paper straws‘and'plas'ti'c‘ stra'wsin commoniu‘se at ' 
the‘ present‘time have a diameter of slightly: less than‘ 0.25 
inches; so-that the aperture 4 should‘ be'enough'l'arger to per- ' 
mit the'straw when "passed through‘toicompletely 'clear the ' 
hole and ‘can be'lar‘gelenough-to permit the straw-‘to be wiggled ‘ 
aroun'cl'the bottom'o'f the'c'ont‘ainer to withdraw all of the con- ' 

tents.'-The’aperture 4 should‘ be‘ located approximately in the :center-of the front Yor‘rear‘roof 'p‘a'nelZ so as not tov interfere 

with theifolded ‘in side‘i'oof' panels'2'3 which extend in under " 
the roof panelszas far as shownl'by’ithe‘hidden lines 3. Across 
andf'coverin'g- the-hole 4 is a piece‘of‘pla'sticlike: material 5 
whoseperiph‘ei'y 'r'nu‘st’exterid‘v far enough ‘beyond: the‘aperture‘ ' 
*4 to allow“thefedgesi?v of 'ihis"covering"5' to be sealed'to the‘ ‘ 
roof panel’2' around‘ thetlaperture ‘4 securely so‘thati’wheria 
straw'is'. pushedperpendicularly‘ against the 'coverin‘g? above: ' 
the: hole, ‘ the 3 covering '- 5 will" rupture‘ thereby ‘ permitting "the 1' 
straw‘to pass'throughthef‘apert‘ure'4 andint'o the container" 1‘ ' 
's'o thattheiliquidcontentsthereof mayberwithdra'wn‘ through" ‘ 
the-straw: The 'aperture‘t?s'about‘ 0.25- inch for‘ a straw of eg: ; 
0.2.3 dincvliir'i diameter and 'a' circulari'piec'e of clear transparent ‘ 
plasticlike ‘material such f‘HaridFYl/rap” (made by the Dow 
Chemical'CompanyJof Midland,Mich.)havinga'thick‘nessrof " 
somewhat less than OZOOl'inc‘h and having‘ a diameter of 0.75 
inch is centered‘on‘the icirculariape'rturej4 and sealed ‘down ‘ 

under‘: its e‘dg'es-‘ior perimeter ‘6 I by "“Elriie'rs Glue-all" (notv ‘ shown in' the ‘drawing since itid'ry’s‘ clear)‘ which is'a registered‘ " ' 

trademark-‘fora glue-"like substancemanufactured by Borden‘ ' 
Company, New York; ‘With'this‘ structural arrangement, it was‘ 
found possible to graspiaz-straw'havin'g adiamet'er'of 0.23 inch‘ ’ 
nearthe'v end vtlie'r'et'if and centering‘ the end of it‘on the’ fa'per-f ' 
tureppushltlie" straw perpendicularly through the roof panelZ' * 
‘first throughthe" cover 5 and‘ then through the apert'u're'4-into 
the container‘.- whileaparticular clear plasticlike'materialwas ‘ 
used-‘lsuccessfullyl'in the arrangement ' just described‘, other" 
kindsiof materials couldlb'e usediwhichi meet‘ the requirement‘ 
that’fthey’permit'easy‘rupture ‘o'r piercingthrough‘by a straw. 
The above""arrangement-worked1 satisfactorily when paper? 
straws were‘ usedifhowe‘ver' of course'if plastic straws are-used" 
there is; less’chance‘of bending or otherwise destroying the 
straw during'th'efpuncture‘and'ihsertioniprocess. 0f course'if it” 

wereidesir'edrtolusea'thicker‘or stronger'covering' materialtto' ?prev'erit-accidentali ‘rupture; due‘t'o a pressure-inside ‘other'tlian ‘ 1‘ 

atmospheric pressuremspe‘ciauydesigned straw with a sharp ‘ 
edge vor'of strongersmaterial"(such'as' gl'ass)" would‘ have ‘to' be 
usedi' Other'adhesi'v‘e’material 'c'ould?also of course-‘be used, ‘A 
theione-discussedibe'ing given'onl'y'b'y way‘of eiramplel If a'? 
'nont'ransp'arent'lr'naterial'l is’ used"'for"c'ove'r 5 then ‘a circle' 
shouldiiie‘ printedori the2cover‘abov'e' the 'anp'erti'r'r'e‘so' as to pro; 
vide-atl'guide for'pushing'the straw ‘through the‘ aperture?i 
Although-‘1a pap'er’ ‘straw satisfactorily‘ pierced»v theitbov'eé~ 
descr'rtiedfcover, the stronger plastic straws now read'ily-availar ' '_ 
blefwouldperrnit’the'use=of'a stronger cover‘SYA‘Ith'Qugh‘ they ' 
could *» readily " be used very satisfacto'ril‘yT with‘ 'the ' ‘cover 5"_ ‘ 
described. Of course theadvanta'ge of a stronger-cover is that‘v " 
meters: less: marinade; of _ accidental 1 ruptures of they sealed " 
cover s'i'due toia'diffe‘rence' of pressurdwhich mightin somel ' 

5' casesai'iser-b'etweentl'ie inside and’otitside‘ o'fithe contain‘er‘due " 



3 
' to change. in temperature for example of a particular liquid 
contents within the container. When it has been decided as to 

- what kind of straw is going to be used then the diameter of the 
aperture 4 is made larger than the diameter of the aperture to 
provide clearance for passing the straw through the aperture 
4. A ‘piece of material for a cover 5 is then selected which can 
be pierced readily by the straw without breaking or damaging 
the ‘particular type of straw selected. An adhesive is selected 
which will attach and seal the cover 5 to the container wall 2. 

Referring to FIG, 2 there is shown a boxlike container 16 
having a ?at top panel 17 and having no opening for removing 
liquid from the container 16 other than the simple aperture 18 
with covering 19 which is’ pierced with a straw for the 
withdrawal of the liquid contents. The cover 19 is arranged 
over the aperture in the same manner as cover 5 was arranged 
over aperture 4 as was explained above in connection with the 
description of FIG. 1. Where straws are to be used exclusively 
with, for example, half~pint size or pint size containers con 
taining a beverage such as milk or orange juice but-not soda or 
a beverage required to be kept under pressure, then a simple, 
inexpensive, paperboard type boxlike arrangement such‘ as 
shown in H6. 2 may be used which has the cover 19 and aper 
ture 18 therein ‘through which a straw is pushed to withdraw 
the liquid contents thereof.' The narrow aperture 18 which'is 
only slightly larger than the straw passed therethrough does 
not permit the contents to come in contact with the outside air 
which might otherwise carry and pass contaminants to the 
liquid contents in the container. 

Referring to FIG. 3 there is shown a milkshake container 10 
having a removable plastic cover 13. An aperture 14 and 
cover 15 is arranged in a similar manner as the aperture 4 and 
cover 5 of the container 1 already discussed in connection 
with H6. 1. The aperture 14 may be larger than the aperture 4 

' since for milkshakes a larger straw is used and such straw will 
of course have to pass through the aperture 14. , 

Extra covers 5', l9’, 15' with adhesive backing may be pro 
vided for temporarily rescaling the containers described if 
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4 
only part of the liquid contents has been withdrawn and it is 
desired to prevent contamination by air’ entering the aperture 
during temporary storage. Severaltypes of containers incor 
porating the present invention has beengiven as examples, 
however it should be understood that modi?cations of various 
types of containers in accordance withthe principles of the 
present invention will readily occur to those skilled in the art. 

l. A tubular container for liquids which is surmounted by 
closure means, said closure means having an aperture therein, 
said aperture being covered by a _ thin sheet of. material 
'pierceable by a straw, the periphery of said thin sheet of ' 
material extending beyond the periphery of said aperture and 
being sealed to the outside surface of said closure means, and 
including a further sheet of material for resealing said con 
tainer after piercin’gof said thin sheet of material, said further 
sheet of material having an adhesive backing thereon, said 
further sheet of material also pierceable by a straw. 1 

2. A tubular container for liquids which is surmounted by 
closure means, said closure means having an aperture therein, 
said aperture being covered by a thin sheet of material 
'pierceable by a straw, the periphery'of said thin sheet of 
material extendingv beyond the periphery of said aperture and 
being sealed to the‘outside surface of said closure means, and 
wherein said aperture is slightly larger in cross section than 

. said straw which is used to pierce said thin sheet of material, 
said thin sheet of material being sealed to the outside surface 
‘of said closure means in liquidtight relation and so that said 
thin sheet of material is maintained taught across said aper- ' 
ture, said tubular container being rectangular in cross section 
and having four sidewall panels, said closure means being. a 
gable top closure housing a pouring lip including front and 
rear roof closure panels extending upwardly towards each' 
other from opposite, sidewall panels of said tubular container, ‘ 
said aperture being located approximately in the center of one 
of said roof closure panels. 


